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This is the first time I have been asked to write a foreword for a book, and I am delighted for three main reasons. First, the book is written by one of my former occupational therapy students at the University of South Alabama. I knew her then as Joy Voltz, and I have followed her career in occupational therapy with great interest, pride, and admiration.

Secondly, I am even more pleased because she has chosen to write about community practice in occupational therapy, a topic near and dear to my heart. When I was an occupational therapy student at Virginia Commonwealth University, Dr. Gary Kielhofner nurtured my interest in community practice. Now I am thrilled to pass the torch to Joy. If in some small way I enhanced her attraction and commitment to community practice, I am honored.

Finally, the book itself is wonderful, academic, and well researched, as well as practical and useful. The book covers the nuts and bolts of community assessment, program development, grantwriting, and program evaluation. The content reflects the author’s extensive experience in community-based practice and the available evidence in the literature. It provides practitioners and students alike with the knowledge and skills to develop, fund, and evaluate community-based occupation-based programs. This is important as the shift from hospital-based care to community-based care continues to grow.

The federal government’s health agenda, Healthy People 2020, is designed to enhance the health and wellbeing of Americans, and this text provides a blueprint for occupational therapy involvement in community and public health efforts.

The book is both scholarly and pragmatic, a difficult synthesis to achieve. I commend Joy Doll for her work on this text. It no doubt will further enhance the role and skills of current and future occupational therapy practitioners in community-based settings.

Marjorie E. Scaffa, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA
I would like to thank my parents for their ongoing support and belief in me no matter what. I also have to thank Mike for always believing in me no matter what happens and enduring my desire to be with people to better the world.

I would like to dedicate this book to the Omaha Tribe of Nebraska, which has taught me the true meaning of community work and what it means to become part of a community. I also dedicate this book to John Penn, who taught me so much about grant writing and let me be a part of his team.
Introduction

In recent years, the profession of occupational therapy has developed an interest in community practice, and although this area of practice is not well defined, it deserves to be supported and recognized. For occupational therapy practitioners working in community settings rather than in clinical care, the demands are different and unique skills are required for successful practice. The purpose of this book is to be a tool for community practitioners or for any practitioners or students interested in community work, whether full time or as a side project.

Tools for community practice include program development and grant writing. But beyond these, there are challenges in matching a program with a community for true success. This book not only addresses the skills needed for program development and grant writing but also explores successful and sustainable programming in community settings. Success and sustainability are not only tied to grant funding but truly require creative strategies, building on community capacity and buy-in from the people actually benefiting from the services. The components of program development and grant writing are not only for nontraditional practice, and it is my hope that clinicians in all settings will find this book relevant to practice, despite the context.

It is of importance to note that this book outlines strategies for success in community practice, but that each community and program is unique. What leads to success in one community may not do so in another. Occupational therapy practitioners working in the community must utilize their clinical reasoning skills to determine which strategies to apply to their community setting. Strategies for utilizing clinical reasoning in a community practice setting are emphasized throughout the text with case studies and process worksheets. These process worksheets are meant to help readers think through the processes for program development and grant writing in order to lay a foundation for development of occupational therapy practice in these areas.

Another important note to consider is that community practice is an ongoing lesson. Occupational therapy practitioners working in community settings have to be bold and creative in designing strategies. They must constantly reflect critically on the unique community needs to be able to modify the program as necessary. Critical self-reflection and program evaluation are
key components. Similar to the model they use in traditional clinical settings, occupational therapy practitioners must be in constant evaluation mode and able to modify the program accordingly. Reflection and evaluation processes are emphasized throughout this book to facilitate the development of these tools for successful community-based practice.

This book focuses on capacity building as an approach to success in community practice. In community practice, needs—especially health-related ones—are often grossly evident and cannot be fully addressed. In the case of working with an underserved or health disparate community, needs can be overwhelming and leave one feeling helpless to address them. However, any community that faces challenges also has strengths that can be utilized to tackle community needs. Some examples include strong cultural ties, a powerful collective faith, and dependable leadership. These factors are the keys to a successful program, and this book focuses on approaches for building and using capacity to develop successful programs.

Healthcare professionals are generally viewed as experts in their practice area. However, in community practice, success relies on a partnership approach instead of an expert approach. This means that for occupational therapy practitioners success often results from being a part of the community and not viewed as outsider consultants. This book takes the approach of community partnership and promotes community immersion as a tactic for success. It is the author’s belief and experience that this approach ensures that programs meet authentic needs and facilitate community change.

For occupational therapy practitioners working in community settings, program development and grant writing are a happy couple. Grant writing cannot occur without the process of comprehensive program development, and programs in community settings usually require external funding. In community settings, most grants are geared toward program implementation and program development is typically not supported by external funders. Although there are many resources available on grant writing techniques and strategies, for occupational therapy practitioners in community settings grant proposals are usually irrelevant without a strong program. Therefore, the purpose of this book is to provide a resource for the integration of grant writing and program development. For many community practitioners, these two aspects of community practice provide significant challenges and this book provides tools and strategies for success.
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